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Prayer for Trinity

When Jim Beavers, our intrepid
MDiv student/photographer,
approached his neighbor up on
the hill about taking pictures of
Ambridge from his side yard,
Mr. Kuga said, “That’s nothing
– you should see the view from
my deck!” And that’s how
people are in Ambridge: they
generously open their homes
and are enthusiastic about their
place in this small town on the
Ohio River.



From the Interim Dean and President...
Why locate Trinity in Ambridge?
Locating a Seminary and School for ministry in a depressed steel mill town is not
an obvious decision. How did it come about that Trinity came to find a home in
Ambridge, PA?
Trinity opened its doors in 1976 in rented space at the new campus of Robert
Morris College. We knew that this was a temporary location, and for several years
Bishop Stanway and I traveled around the Pittsburgh area looking for a suitable,
permanent place. We thought we had found a location in Sewickley, but the town
council had no interest in making it available to us. Who wants a seminary in the
middle of the Village Square? They didn’t.
We kept looking. One day I came home and my wife made it clear that we were
attending a Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner at the local Methodist Church. While
there, having an ecumenical exchange and eating delicious fare, we met and
chatted with an older Presbyterian couple who were members of one of the two
Presbyterian churches in Ambridge. We told them of our search for a home for
Trinity. Several months later I received a call from the couple asking whether I
would come look at their church in Ambridge: the two Presbyterian churches were
merging and they wished to sell their church building, located on the main street.
If possible they wanted a buyer who would keep it in Christian ministry. The
Bishop, the Treasurer of the Board and I went to look things over. It was fine for
initial needs but too small for long term needs and also there was no parking.
I asked where the congregation parked and they said at the A&P across the street,
which was closed on Sundays. I pointed out that we would need to park daily. They
told us that the A&P was closing and that the building might be available. (I should
mention that a librarian friend had warned me not to buy an old house to house the
library, because houses are not built to support the weight of books. He said it
would be far better to buy a one-floor store built on a concrete slab…and here was
one across the street!)
It was available, and it could be remodeled to house offices, classrooms and the
initial collection of books with space to spare and room to grow. So after some
discussion it became clear that for a modest sum we could buy both buildings and
have the rudiments of an initial campus. We prayed. The Chairman of the Board,
the Rev. Dr. Peter Moore, came and looked. In the end, with some fear and trembling, we concluded that God had led us to Ambridge. We took the decision to the
Board, they concurred, and Ambridge was our new home. I doubt that we would
have had enough sense to find this location on our own. It has turned out to be a
boon in almost every way.
Let me list a few of the advantages that we have found in this location. First, it is an
inexpensive place to rent or buy houses. This is crucial for seminarians. As we have
grown, we have been able to acquire land and build relatively inexpensively. One of
the reasons why you can count on your financial support going a long way at Trinity
is due to our location in Ambridge. (By the way, due to the turmoil in the Church
we are behind in giving and would greatly welcome your prayers and financial
help.)

Second, it is a humble but solid town. It preaches
to us of our need to simplify our lives and to care
for all of God’s children. Third, it has served us as
a screen against superficiality. You did not come to
Trinity because of the beauty of the town or of the
campus but because of the beauty of Christ and a
desire to know Him better and to make Him
known. (People come to seminaries for all sorts
of reasons.) We wanted to be a seminary deeply
surrendered to Christ – not merely aesthetically
attractive.
Fourth, the location is advantageous for traveling
to the many congregations of the Diocese of
Pittsburgh where our students do their field training. We were offered land free of charge in some
beautiful rolling hills rather far from the city and
from housing; Bishop Stanway pointed out that “a
free piece of land in the wrong place is too expensive in the long run.” Fifth, the town was happy to
have us as we brought new renters and new jobs
into the town. We have never had a “town and
gown” problem. My wife and I lived in Ambridge
near the School for 16 years. Bishop Frey and his
wife Barbara lived in Ambridge as well. We found
it a good place to be. In fact, Blanche and I have

recently moved to a retirement community some
30 minutes away from Ambridge and we miss
being in our old house. People are friendly in this
small town, and the neighbors took us in quickly
and became friends.
I could go on and on, but the point is this: God’s
hand led us to this place, and we have found His
wisdom to be a blessing for us, for the School and
for the students.
The School has progressed. Our campus is now
very attractive and well equipped, and new developments in the town are harbingers of good
things to come, as you’ll read in Barbara Costa’s
article. No doubt that, too, was in God’s plan when
He led us here. We are where we ought to be and
are meant to be. I don’t want to convey the
impression that all is perfect, but I do want to say
that things are good. Come and see us and see for
yourselves.
Warmly in Him,

Interim Dean and President
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Ambridge in the 21st Century
by Barbara Costa

W

hen was the last time you were in
Ambridge? Last year? Five years ago? Or perhaps you have never visited. Ambridge became
my home town six years ago, so let’s take a walk
using www.merchantstreet.org on your computer.
Follow the links and I’ll show you around.
Click on Old Economy Village [OEV] at the bottom
of the page and meet the Harmony Society, a
German pietist group whose third and final home
in the New World was along the Ohio River in
Beaver County. There they founded “Oekonomie”
and later sold land to the American Bridge
Company, a subsidiary of the US Steel Corporation. The Borough of Ambridge was incorporated in 1905. It is a strip of land on Route 65 along
the Ohio River, 17 miles northwest of Pittsburgh,
the gateway to Beaver County from the south.
Steel made Ambridge famous: American Bridge
constructed the San Francisco Bay Bridge, the
Mackinac Straits Bridge in Michigan, the
Verrazano Narrows Bridge in New York, and the
Sunshine Skyway Bridge in Florida, plus a number in foreign countries. Ambridge steel also
went into the Empire State and Chrysler Buildings
in New York and the Sears Tower in Chicago.
Sports fans may not know that the Louisiana
Superdome and the Houston Astrodome were
also constructed by American Bridge. During
World War II, landing craft [LSTs] were made by
American Bridge (as well as Dravo Corporation on
Neville Island), and just last summer veterans
from LST #226 had a reunion in Ambridge on DDay. Click on American Bridge Headquarters
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Building at 4th and Park Road, vacant for 25 years,
to access the article written by Brian David, a
reporter for the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. Read
about the fascinating plans for that building!
When the steel mills closed in southwest
Pennsylvania in the 1980’s, the economy of the
whole region suffered and the area was officially
designated as economically depressed. However,
exciting things have been happening in Ambridge
for several years. In 2002 the Pennsylvania
Historical and Museum Commission built a 1.2
million dollar Visitors Center at Old Economy
Village, a National Historic Landmark site, which
is surrounded by Ambridge’s National Register
Historic District. A curator from the Smithsonian
Institution called OEV “America’s Jewel,” since
90% of the holdings are the original—clothing,
furniture, musical instruments, etc. The site contains six acres of the Society’s original holdings,
along with 17 buildings. However, over 50 original
buildings still stand, most of them occupied.
Clickon one of the several links about the $60
million Brownfields Development. Can you
believe that an Australian developer by the name
of Rob Moltoni is interested in making Ambridge
his American headquarters?
In 2001 the manager of the Borough of Ambridge
approached the Brownfields Center of Western
Pennsylvania at Carnegie Mellon University
(WPBC) to facilitate a series of workshops focused
on the 60 acres of the brownfields existing in the
community. A brownfield is property contaminat-

ed with industrial products, usually identified by
rusting industrial buildings. The Center was able
to spotlight the area by bringing in national redevelopment experts who surveyed the land and provided their unbiased opinions and comments
regarding the community and possible development. I was able to attend each of those meetings.

apply for Preserve America grants and to use the
logo on signs, flags, etc. The Ambridge Historic
District Economic Development Corporation is
preparing a grant application to
hire a professional marketing firm
to design a comprehensive
Heritage Tourism Marketing Plan
for all of Ambridge.

The Silk House Café is a thriving
In 2005, Mr. Moltoni began to purchase all of the
meeting place on 14th Street.
old rusted buildings between 11th and 19th Streets
The Harmonists were known in
and bordered by Duss and Merchant. New
later years for their silk fabric
Economy Industrial Park across from the old
which won several awards at
Foodland, which closed in 2007, is already renoWorld’s Fairs. The
vated with a new entrance, and demolition has
silk worms were
begun on the parcel between
grown in this
14th and 16th Street. Purchase
building. Cindy Ridge, owner and
of the last property behind
also chair of the Historic District
Trinity was finalized the last
Council of the Ambridge Area
week of December and demoliRevitalization and Development
tion is expected to begin by June.
Corporation (AARDC), went so far
The property will be rebuilt with
as to research the colors used by
condos, commercial property,
the Harmonists, and Strathmore
restaurants, underground parking,
iv student,
D
M
or
ni
Se
e,
Paint Company custom made all
and play areas. A piece of land
Mike McGhe
Dean/
r Moore, former
te
Pe
d
an
the paints used in the building.
behind the parking lot on 11th street
se Cafe (is
e the Silk Hou
President, insid
On most weekdays, Trinity faculty
)
is owned by TESCOM L.P., of
a?
rold Chai Te
ring a Phil Har
de
or
he
and students are seen partaking
which Trinity is a limited partner,
of the Silk House’s great soups and sandand discussions are currently taking
wiches – Church History profesplace about expansion of the school. In December
sor Phil Harrold even had a
it was announced that a $15 million Beaver County
namesake beverage added to the
911 Emergency Management Operations Center
menu: chai tea with a shot of
will be built on 14th Street on the site of the old
espresso!
H.H. Robertson Company office buildings.
[Remember that old blue steel building?]
The final report of the Western Pennsylvania
Brownfields Center at Carnegie Mellon University
is found in the multiple links under the “Learn
more about the Brownfields” link.
In 2007, Ambridge was designated as a Preserve
America Community. I encourage you to read the
whole application on the link. Preserve America
is a White House award that recognizes and designates communities that protect and celebrate their
heritage. The designation allows Ambridge to

Some of you may remember the
shoe repair shop at 5th and
Glenwood Avenue. Last summer Café 501 opened in that
renovated space. Outdoor
tables and chairs make a great
place to sip a cup of latte or
Kathy at Cafe
tea during the summer and to
501
taste Kathy’s great homemade biscotti. Kathy told our photographer Jim Beavers
that she became a Christian through the ministry
of one of Trinity’s seminarians.
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Legend has it that at one time, Ambridge had the
most bars and churches per capita than any other
town in the US. There are still a good number of
bars, but it is the churches that have particular
significance. This fall will mark the Fourth
Annual Architectural and Historical Ambridge
Church Tour. No town in southwestern
Pennsylvania has a greater diversity of churches
than Ambridge: Russian, Greek and Ukrainian
Orthodox, Presbyterian, Methodist, Lutheran and
Roman Catholic, as well as
the only Egyptian Coptic
Orthodox within 400
miles. The original
Harmony Society Church
is still an active congregation, St. John’s Lutheran
Church on Church
Street, across from the
ety Church historic site. The clock
Harmony Soci
tower of the church,
along with the AmbridgeAliquippa Bridge, make up the logo for the
Borough. If you promise to be careful, the guide
may let you climb up into the clock tower on the
tour.

A brand new Ambridge Area High School, nationally known for its High School Band with the
Steel Drum
Corps, was
just dedicated in
January
2008. It is
adjacent to
the old
The new Ambr
idge Area High
building,
School
closer to
11th Street, and the old building is being torn
down as I write. Highland Elementary School was
opened in 2004, and Economy Elementary School
was opened in 2002; it is expected that persons
interested in real estate in the borough will be
attracted by these new schools.
In July 2006 the Committee to Clean and
Beautify Ambridge began cleaning Merchant
Street, block by block, and by early December had
reached Route 65 near Foodland. Over 20 volunteers collected over 200 bags of trash over those
seven months. They also planted flowers in the
planters around the Borough—near ACE
Hardware on 4th Street, in front of Rite
Aid Drug Store, at the historic anchor in
the park at 8th Street, and in the park at
11th Street. The group recently received a
$5000 grant from Pittsburgh Community
Connections to beautify PJ Caul Park at 11th
Street with a fountain to be designed by an
Ambridge artisan. Eventually each of the
gateways will have additional items of beautification.

The United Methodist Foundation
has provided an endowment to
Fellowship Methodist Church at 2nd
and Merchant Streets (the old Divine
Redeemer Roman Catholic Church)
to organize and maintain the Center
for Hope. Housed in the former
school, the Center provides space
for the Ambridge Area Food Pantry,
a program of the Ambridge
According to the Ambridge Area Chamber of
Ministerium, a WCI program, a
Commerce
(AACC), 39 businesses have
branch of the Pennsylvania Office
Clock Tower
opened or expanded in the area within the
of Vocational Rehabilitation
past
two years. A German manufacturer of
(OVR), and the Ambridge branch of the
machine components made from industrial plasSalvation Army. The Tower of Hope, Inc. provides
tics signed a ten-year lease in the Ambridge
help for women dealing with pregnancy, babies
Regional Center, an industrial park on Duss
and child-related issues. The Center also sponsors
Avenue. Forty percent of the molds for hearing
a Girl Scout Troop, a clothes closet, an adult literaaids are made in the new plant at Microsonics,
cy program and a computer training lab. This is a
Inc. on Duss Avenue. Creekside Springs has a
very busy place!
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completely renovated bottling and blow-molding
plant at the triangle where Duss meets Merchant
at 3rd Street. Creekside provides over 30 million
gallons of bottled water each year to local distributors such as Giant Eagle grocery stores.
The historic district between 12th and 16th Streets
has a new streetscape on Merchant: brick sidewalks, new trees, and streetlights that look like the
old gas street lamps. The glow at night quite lovely. There are many new building façades along
Merchant, some with just new
paint and others with a whole
new face. Economy Lanes was
renovated and reopened for
bowling in 2005, with a new
façade and the Trolley Stop
Snack Bar. The Mustard Seed
Project, an effort supporting
the ministries of The Rt. Rev.
John Rucyahana (MAR 1990)
from Rwanda, has an office at
12th Street across from a new
office of our local State
Representative.

et stuffed with cheese, potatoes, sauerkraut,
prunes...or a combination of these) were sold by
three church booths – if laid end to end, it would
account for about six miles.
The 134 seats in the Ambridge Family Theatre
originally came from Radio City Music Hall in
New York City, and each one has been reupholstered recently by the current owners, Glenda and
Tom Cockrum. This is one of the only movie theaters remaining in Beaver County. The theater
was named the Outstanding Business for 2007 by
the Chamber of Commerce.
While you can get a special price
on a drink and popcorn at the
theater, you might want to stop
next door and visit Popcorn-NThat, “Pittsburgh’s popcorn people,” which opened in December
2007. The name is a misnomer
since all the corn has been cooked
in Ambridge the past two years!
Mustard Seed
Project You can try dill pickle popcorn, or
what about white chocolate raspberry caramel?

The newest business, also opened
The town’s most colorful
in December, is Tied With Raffia
event is the Nationality Days
at 1320 Merchant Street. Becky
Festival. It was begun in 1966
will welcome you and is happy to
by the Ambridge Chamber of
tell you about making her own
Commerce as a way to prosoaps and body lotions. The framote the town, its residents,
grance of the shop is delightful.
and churches, and has continued annually since then. The
festival celebrates the ethnic
k sidewalks Well, there is much more to tell
, with new bric
fia
af
R
ith
W
ed
Ti
roots of the area with food,
streetlights in about the up-and-coming
and gas lantern
ict
future of Ambridge, but we
dance, music, crafts and demonreet historic distr
the Merchant St
had a good walk around the
strations, and a parade. In the
Borough. If you are in town some day, stop in
beginning years of the festival,
and I’ll give you a personal tour of my new home
ten churches set up booths tied to a nationality
town.
theme, serving food of a particular country. In the
ensuing years, many of the churches dropped out.
Barbara Costa (CBCS 2002) was the
The festival became so successful that it was hard
Academic Administrative Assistant and
to keep up with the crowd’s demand of the deliDirector of the ATS Self-Study 2002cious food with a small staff of volunteers. For
2005. She is currently the Community
example, in 1972, 113,100 pierogies (a dough pockLiaison at Trinity.
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The Desert Saints of Egypt:
Jan Term Travel Study with Les Fairfield
by Theresa Newell

The partnership that Trinity established with the
new Alexandria School of Theology (AST) was
deepened when 35 people traveled to Egypt
January 4-17 as part of Trinity’s most recent travel
study program. The Rev. Dr. Leslie P. Fairfield lectured on “The Desert Saints” as the group bused
from Cairo to the Sinai and finally to Alexandria.
With our luggage went 15 boxes of theological and
biblical studies books for the AST library, donated
by students and friends of Trinity. Archbishop
Mouneer Anis and his wife, Nancy, hosted our
group and traveled
with us as we visited
4th-6th century
Coptic monasteries
in the desert areas
of Egypt.
Founded in 2005
under Bishop
Anis’ leadership,
Alexandria School
of Theology has a
campus in each
ST
A
at
er
ne
ou
of Egypt’s two
Archbishop M
largest cities:
Cairo and Alexandria. Today 140
students are enrolled in weekend classes in degree
8 Seed & Harvest

granting programs. Classes are taught in both
English and Arabic. As at the beginning of Trinity,
AST has very little classroom space and a very
small library collection.
Besides Les, faculty
member the Rev.
Martha Giltinan,
staff member Dr.
Theresa Newell and
Board member
Wicks Stephens
were present to
meet the Rev.
Emad Azmi
Mikhail, principal
of AST at St.
Mark’s Anglican
The Rev. Emad
Church in
Azmi Mikhail
Alexandria.
Among the travel
group were students and alumni Gerry and Byard
Clemmons, Gail Cohoon, Rob Hartley, Clare
Johns, John and Lynn McCormick, John Wood,
Donna Yanosy, John Lantz, Chris and Janet
Leighton, and Michele Tuton.

The Rev. Dr. Justyn Terry and
family arrived in Cairo the
same week to teach an
Anglican studies course in
theology at the Cairo campus at
All Saints Anglican Cathedral.
Our travel group met up with
the Terrys and Shady Anis in
Cairo. Trinity Senior MAR student Shady was home for the
holidays and enrolled in Justyn’s
class.
Besides building our partnership with AST, the
study tour group trekked the land of the Nile tracing the lives and teachings of “the desert saints of
Egypt,” beginning with St. Anthony’s monastery
at an oasis in the Red Sea Mountains 100 miles
southeast of Cairo. Anthony sought the desert in a
“Christ against culture” stance in the face of the
corrupt, late Roman Empire Alexandria.
After a climb up Mt. Sinai, we met up with Sister
Wendy, the famed BBC art historian, at the
monastery of St. Catherine. She is writing her
next book on the eight greatest icon paintings in
the world and, like us, had come to see a 6th century Madonna and Child icon which has recently
been displayed in the museum at the monastery
of St. Catherine.

Christmas Eve midnight service which
Bishop Anis arranged for us to attend.
Gold printed invitation cards were
given to each of us. Les Fairfield and
Chris Leighton accompanied Bishop
Anis to the sanctuary area where they
sat near the Coptic Pope Shenouda.
The elderly pope was greeted by
applause as he entered and during
his Christmas address. His message
’s
was, “Love your enemy.” Shenouda
St. Anthony
has planted over 150 Coptic churches outside of Egypt during his reign, one of them
in Ambridge which he came to dedicate in 2006.
It was a privilege to return the visit.
There is a tradition since the 4th century that visitors to a monastery were given “a word and a
blessing” before they left. Our host Abuna
Irenaeus spoke this word over us as we prepared
to leave St. Macarius Monastery: “If you do not
love your brother, you cannot say that you love
God. If you love God, you will love your brother.”
His blessing over us sealed the word into our
hearts.
Dr. Theresa Newell (MAR 1994,
DMin 2005) is Trinity’s Travel and
Mission Study Coordinator.
Egypt photos by Pam Stephens

Our final monastery visits were in
the Wadi El Natroun in the delta
area of Lower Egypt. We rejoiced to
hear of the revival taking place
among the Coptic monasteries over
the last 20 years. One monastery
has been dug out of the sand; and
where originally only four older
monks lived, today there are 160
younger men in that community.
A highlight of the trip was attendance at the Coptic St. Mary’s
Cathedral of Cairo for their
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No matter what denomination,

DMin students drawn to Trinity’s
commitment to authority of Scripture
The recent Jan Term Doctor of Ministry class on
Thesis Project Preparation had participants from four
different denominations: American Baptist, PCA
(Presbyterian Church in America), Methodist and
Episcopal. We thought this was noteworthy, so we
asked them to talk about what drew four such diverse
students to Trinity.
Robin Crouch
As an American Baptist, my
choice of Trinity for my DMin
studies was curious – OK ,“
suspect” – to many of my friends.
What brought me to Trinity was
the solid commitment to biblical
authority and authentic faith in
Jesus Christ. The opportunity to
study with J.I. Packer, John
Guest, Peter Moore and others
was attractive and rewarding to my life and ministry. Each week I spend at Trinity is a week of
renewal. As I approach the completion of my
studies, I am thankful for the depth and richness
of faith Trinity has added to my life. I am still and
will forever be a Baptist, but my life and ministry
has been enriched by the faculty and students at
Trinity.
Larry Ellenbaum
I am the Pastor of Christ
Presbyterian Church in America
in Beaver Falls, PA, and have
been in that role at the same
church for 23 years. Having studied at Presbyterian seminaries, it
was time to broaden my perspective on ministry and to
study outside my own tradition
10 Seed & Harvest

for a while in order to learn new or even more historical ways of ministering to God’s people.
Coming to Trinity helped me to learn from the
ancient fathers of the church which was lacking
from my own tradition, and it gave me a new
appreciation for some of the newer thinking in
the broader church. It stretched me to think and
opened my eyes to areas of study that I have never
considered before.
All of this is done in an environment where the
Word of the Living God is believed, reverenced,
and the final authority. My studies have been most
enjoyable. But also, there is another area that I
have enjoyed, and that is the vibrant community
of faith that one finds at Trinity. I have benefited
greatly through my time here.
Nina George Hacker
I chose to pursue Doctor
of Ministry studies a
decade after I graduated
from seminary, because
in that time the world,
the Church, Christian
scholarship, and I had
changed considerably.
Faced with the challenge of growing a
parish in a postmodern, post-9/11 culture that I did not understand very well, I welcomed the opportunity to improve the practice of
pastoral ministry through further education and
training.
At that time, I was making the transition from
having served as United Methodist clergy to seeking ordination in The Episcopal Church. After
earning my MDiv from a liberal seminary, I was

eager to attend an Evangelical Anglican school—
which I didn’t think existed, until a friend told me
about Trinity.
Since then, the Trinity community has become
one of the three in which I feel most at home.
Here, I see no gap between faith and practice. The
faculty, staff, and students truly behave like
Christians, loving one another with kindness and
compassion, while also holding each other
accountable, with grace. One of the best surprises
was discovering that because the assigned readings are by born-again Christians who believe the
Bible is God’s Word, studying at Trinity is not only
an academic experience, but also one of spiritual
growth and formation. I can truly say that after
two years in Trinity’s DMin program, my faith has
been strengthened, I am a more mature Christian,
and I now feel equipped to be a much better pastoral leader.

Announcing...

story
[with les fairfield]
A five-part series to introduce
people to the Christian story

DVD & Discussion Guide
$20 + s&h

Email
story@tesm.edu
to reserve/order
your copy today

David Montzingo
I always look forward to
my trips to Trinity for
DMin courses, because of
both the intellectual and
the spiritual refreshment
they provide me. While
the course content is
always excellent, the two
things I most look forward to are the daily chapels and the conversations with colleagues in the program. This past
week (21-25 January), I heard superb sermons in
chapel and learned so much from the other students and professors. Even the cold and snow did
not spoil the time for someone from sunny
Southern California!

Ann Castro’s Greek Text
Now Published
Greek for All Ages (Tarentum,
PA: Word Association, 2007)
is now available! Ann’s Greek
students will recognize the
book’s text as the materials
from her Intro to Greek
classes taught at Trinity, but also included
are many new features such as a complete
vocabulary list and an updated index. There is
also a workbook in two parts which includes
all the exercises and answer keys. Ann’s hope,
as the title of the work suggests, is that the
material is now accessible to a wide range of
users, from teachers in traditional classrooms
to home schoolers, those who want to learn
Greek on their own, as well as those who
might want to teach Greek in their parishes.
Contact the Trinity Bookstore or Ann directly
(anncastro@nwboronet.com) to obtain your
copy.
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Trinity Alumni Association
Hiking Ministry Changing Men’s Lives
in South Carolina
by Joe Gibbes and Trip Cormeny
I (Joe) had been the Curate at St. John’s Parish on
Johns Island, SC for about five months when I
called the Rev. Trip Cormeny and told him I wanted to take him to lunch to hear about how he does
men’s ministry at his parish. He just laughed. “I
can’t tell you. I can only show you.” he said.
“Come see for yourself.”
Three weeks later, I was in the mountains on the
border of North and South Carolina with 35 other
guys decked out in boots and gear for the four-day,
32-mile hike that lay before us. We came with
varying degrees of expectation: some had come for
the challenge, some for fellowship, some just to
get away for awhile under the auspices of “church
trip.” But the Lord had plans for each of us.
By the fourth day my reasonably fit 32-year-old
body was a mess: blisters, bum ankles and knees
and an aching back. That’s when the Lord broke
in; the hike suddenly became a metaphor for life
and ministry – you can’t do it alone, you have to let
Me carry the load. I went hiking to learn about
men’s ministry, but I learned much more about
myself and my relationship with the Lord. Which,
frankly, is what men’s ministry is all about.
The Men’s Hike Ministry takes men away from
the white noise of their daily lives – cell phones,
email, secret addictions – and puts them in a
place to hear from the Lord. The physical difficulty
of the hike has a remarkable way of bringing the
places of spiritual need to the surface so that the
men can realize, confess, and begin to heal.
We are just beginning this ministry at St. John’s,
in partnership with a couple of other churches,
but we are already seeing the fruit in men’s lives
and in their families. Holy Cross has many hikes
under their belt. Here’s what Trip has to say about
how the hikes have impacted men:
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The Men’s Hike Ministry doesn’t exist because of
“vision” on my part. It happened the way most things
happen in my life: I stumbled into it. In the summer
of 2002, just a month after graduating from Trinity, a
few men from my parish said, “Hey Trip, we go hiking every fall. Want to join us?” I said, sure. Two
months later, 17 of us hit the trail. The only thought
in my head was something like, “Most men live lives
of quiet desperation. Let’s gently tear the scab off of all
that hiding and pain and let the Lord in.” God is so
good. He loved those men beautifully – I was in awe
by the end of the trail. Now, five years, 11 churches,
one college, dozens of hikes, and hundreds of men
later, we have seen how one man after another has
been delivered from the hopeless emptiness of life outside of Christ. I am amazed, over and over again, at
the goodness of God.
Note: Joe and Trip say, “It has often been said of
the classic rock song, ‘All Along the Watchtower,’
that Dylan did it first, but Hendrix did it best.
Nowhere does that principle apply more than
Men’s Hikes. If you’re interested in establishing
this ministry in your parish, we’re happy to chat
with you, but you won’t find a better man to walk
you through it than the Rev. Chris Warner, (MDiv
2000, Rector, St. Christopher Camp and
Conference Center, John’s Island). He does ‘em
best!”
The Rev. Joe Gibbes (MDiv 2006) is
Associate Rector of St. John’s Parish,
John’s Island, SC. The Rev. Trip
Cormeny (MDiv 2002) is Pastoral
Associate at Church of the Holy
Cross, Sullivan’s Island, SC. Alumni
can find their contact information in
the Alumni Directory on the Trinity
web site (www.tesm.edu), or contact
the Alumni Office at Trinity for more
information.

Alumni and friends gather to honor
John Miller (MDiv 1993), new AMiA
Bishop, and Mark Lawrence (MDiv
1980), new Episcopal Bishop

2

1

Early in the morning of January 24 at the
Anglican Mission in America Conference in
Dallas, over 40 Trinity alumni gathered for breakfast to honor one of our own. The Rev. John
Miller, MDiv 1993, was consecrated bishop in the
AMiA two days later.

4
3

Bishop John Rodgers welcomed the crowd and
introduced John Miller, who shared his early fears
and struggles in seminary, and how God profoundly met him during these challenges.
Trinity also honored Bishop Mark J. Lawrence
(MDiv 1980), the 14th Bishop of South Carolina
on Saturday evening, January 26, at the Maritime
Center in Charleston. Four of the Lawrence’s five
children, one grandchild, family, and over 200
alumni, donors and friends attended the Low
Country Boil despite unusually cold temperatures.

5
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Bishop Lawrence will oversee at least 70 missions
and parishes and about 30,000 diocesan members as well as 38 Trinity alumni. He is also the
newest member of the Trinity Board of Trustees.

1 Allison and Bishop Mark
7
8
Lawrence 2 Robin and
Paul Jagoe (MDiv 1989)
at the Dallas alumni breakfast 3 Jim and Holly
Rankin Zaher (MDiv
2004) and Scott Quinn
(MDiv 1982) at the Low
Country Boil 4 Bishop
John Rodgers, Interim
Dean/President, introduces
Mark Lawrence 5 Mary and Malone Gilliam (MDiv 2007) at the
alumni breakfast 6 The Lawrence family 7 Bishop Alden Hathaway
at the South Carolina dinner 8 Bishop John Miller and Bishop John
Rodgers 9 Bishop Bill Frey at the dinner 10 Martha Horn (current
MDiv student), Catherine Jones, past president of the SC Diocesan
ECW and Sue Griffin, current ECW president at the Lawrence dinner
11 Jeff Rawn (MDiv 2000), Seth Kellermann (MDiv 2006) and Andy
Bracken (MDiv 2007) at the alumni breakfast.
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This Annual Fund comparison of fiscal years 2006-2007 and 2007-2008 (July-January)
shows the total amount gifted by all constituencies as well as by alumni, churches,
foundations and individuals. Now, more than ever, we need your prayers and support in
order to continue the work of training Christians for both ordained and lay ministry.

We want an invitation to a college campus near you!
A year ago Trinity’s accreditation agency said we are a great seminary
but not enough people know about us.
We want to change that!
The Trinity faculty are eager to spread the word about our seminary.
We see the growing number of young Evangelicals on college campuses
who are interested in Anglicanism
as a crucial audience to hear our message.
If through your connections to a Christian college campus
you can secure an invitation for one of our faculty
members to speak to students, we want to hear from you!
Please contact Tina Lockett by calling the seminary
at 1-800-874-8754 or
email her at tlockett@tesm.edu
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Annual Fund Thermometer
GOAL:
$2.5 million
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Total as of
01/31/08:
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$0

2007-2008

From the fullness of His grace,
we have all received one
blessing after another....
John 1:16
Trinity is truly blessed and we
give thanks daily to an awesome God! We are grateful to
our alumni, churches and
donors for their faithful support
during this difficult time in the
church and the financial situation throughout the world.
As of January 31, 2008 our
annual fund donations totaled
$1,009,195, with $1,490,805
remaining to reach our goal of
$2.5 million.
As we approach the home
stretch of our fiscal year we ask
for your continued prayers that
God would provide the gifts
necessary to balance our operating budget to enable the
school to continue in its purpose: to form leaders committed to the Lordship of Jesus
Christ who serve, plant and
guide communities of faith
which seek to be obedient to
God’s mission in the world, as
set forth in Holy Scripture.
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Prayer

for Trinit y

We bid your prayers for:
• Students (academics, finances, health), their spouses and their
children, especially families whose lives have been uprooted.
• Graduating Seniors and their families as they prepare to leave Trinity
for ministry elsewhere.
• Alumni, whether by one year or 25+, that they may continue to
pursue holiness through Christ and the perpetuation of the gospel
through them.
• International students, who sacrifice time away from their
families for the sake of their call, and whose lives and safety are often at risk because of their faith. Pray
especially for peace in Kenya, and for those who live and serve in East Africa.
• Trinity’s faculty and staff – each one plays an important part in the students’ lives and therefore in the spread of
the gospel.
• Our donors – who provide for us with their financial support, continued prayers and encouragement; please also
pray for increased financial provision for the School.
• Those exploring a call to seminary and ministry, that God would mold and orchestrate the events of their lives
according to his will, and that if and when they choose Trinity, we would be humbly ready for their arrival.
• The Search Committee for Trinity’s next Dean/President, and the person God has already chosen.

We thank God for Ambridge!
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